Background and Purpose. The development of clinical reasoning skills is a crucial component of professional physical therapist education. Prior research has described reasoning patterns in novice and expert practitioners, yet little is known about how professional physical therapist (PT) students develop clinical reasoning skills. The purpose of this study was to explore how first-year PT students perform clinical reasoning in comparison to thirdyear PT students in their final semester. Subjects. A simple random sample of 6 first-year (mean age 23.1 years) and 6 third-year (mean age 27 years) Doctor of Physical Therapy students were recruited. Methods. Participants completed an evaluation and treatment plan for a simulated patient case while performing a thinkaloud. Participant strategies were identified based on patterns of examination data collected and hypotheses formed. Participant hypotheses and final assessments were coded for dimensions of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF). Results. Qualitative differences were found between first-and third-year students in categories of hypotheses formed, assessments made, and treatments selected. Six reasoning strategies were identi-
BACkGROUnD AnD PURPOSe
As physical therapists have gained greater autonomy as professionals, clinicians and educators have placed greater emphasis on clinical reasoning. Clinical reasoning has been defined as the precursor to any clinical decision-making or action: a complex reasoning process incorporating cognition, metacognition, and specific knowledge that distinguishes healthcare professionals from technicians and ancillary staff. 1, 2 Due to the naturally ambiguous nature of patient cases, clinical reasoning requires practitioners to develop a reasoning framework when not all of the facts about a case are known. 3 Additionally, clinical reasoning is a highly context-dependent skill, often considered an "interactive phenomenon" rather than an isolated process. 1 The process of clinical reasoning encompasses how a healthcare practitioner's knowledge is translated into patient care. 3 Effective clinical reasoning skills allow PTs to make informed treatment decisions without total reliance on protocols. 4 or managing particularly difficult cases. 10 Knowledge-based or pattern-recognition models focus on the organization of knowledge and its availability as the determinants of diagnostic reasoning. 11, 12 Schmidt and colleagues 13, 14 proposed that expert health care providers encapsulate knowledge into "illness scripts" that contain complex interwoven networks of knowledge. These include enabling factors for particular diagnostic categories, as well as "instance scripts" that draw on prior encounters from episodic memory during the diagnostic process. Mandin et al 10 suggested that experts have medical knowledge organized in elaborated networks that can be retrieved and efficiently applied to problem-solving. They suggested that it is the organization, structure, and accessibility of relevant knowledge, and not a general problem-solving strategy, that is crucial in medical problem-solving.
More recent studies of clinical reasoning and expertise in physical therapy have shifted the focus towards an interactive process centered on the patient. In these studies, expert physical therapists exhibited minimal use of hypothetico-deductive problem-solving and focused more on the patient's values and experience, while collaborating with the patient and the patient's family in their reasoning process. 8, 15 Expert physical therapists exhibited an intuitive flow of social interaction with clinical assessment and therapeutic intervention, and the ability to grasp pertinent cues. 16 Edwards et al 17 suggested that clinical reasoning involves a dialectic between deductive reasoning processes and the constructivist narrative of the patient's experience and values.
While there are many similarities, especially in the diagnostic process, between physical therapy and medicine, there are several factors unique to the practice of physical therapy that suggest the necessity of further study of reasoning processes specific to physical therapy. Physical therapists exhibit a focus on movement patterns, movement impairments, and task requirements for movement. Embrey et al 18 studied the reasoning processes of expert and novice pediatric physical therapists and found that both expert and novice PTs used movement scripts to organize, encode, and retrieve relevant clinical information. Specific to shoulder pain, expert PTs exhibited a focus on movement impairments in addition to traditional orthopedic testing in their reasoning and assessment processes. 19 Additionally, PTs must identify and address the consequences of the injury or disease process in addition to the diagnosis itself. 20 These factors suggest that in order to understand the development of clinical reasoning in PTs, studies must specifically include PT students, and avoid drawing inferences solely from research on medical or nursing students. Literature on the clinical reasoning of PT students, however, is limited.
The few clinical reasoning studies that have included PT students studied only students who had completed at least 1 full-time clinical experience. 5, 9, 21, 22 Overall, these studies indicate that PT students perform patient examinations less thoroughly and process their findings at lower levels of complexity compared to experienced clinicians. However, these studies do not provide a model for PT student reasoning among students with no clinical experiences. In order to examine clinical reasoning in a PT student population, I have adapted the hypothetico-deductive model employed by novice practitioners. 5 As illustrated in Figure 1 , there are 3 primary areas for analysis: the types of cues the student acquires (both initial and additional cues), the types of hypotheses the student forms and reconsiders, and the final assessment(s) the student makes. 5, 7, 23 In addition to each of these primary assessment areas, secondary levels of analysis can address the thoroughness and organization of the overall process. The student's level of accessible knowledge likely determines the organization of information collected, and the effectiveness of hypotheses generated and evaluated.
With high productivity demands on clinicians serving as clinical instructors, 24 students should enter the clinic with at least a minimal capacity for clinical reasoning. Didactic course-work ideally should prepare students for the demands of clinical reasoning, yet no studies to date have explored the concept of clinical reasoning in students who have completed only didactic course-work. In light of the importance of clinical reasoning for effective outcomes in physical therapy, the Table 1A presents the order of coursework and clinical affiliations in the Doctor of Physical Therapy program. Table  1B describes the specific clinical content the first-year students had completed at the time of the study. In summary, the first-year students had covered the general process of differential diagnosis at the tissue level (assessing muscle, ligament, nerve, bone, and joint), and had been introduced to the patient interview process and the concept of hypotheses formation, but had not explicitly addressed differential diagnosis for shoulder pathologies. All first-year students had experience volunteering or working as aides in outpatient orthopedic clinics. None of the first-year students had been athletic trainers or physical therapist assistants prior to physical therapist school. I selected a second group of 6 third-year students from the same ination data) in response to student inquiries about the patient. For the student population in this study, the verbal exchange approach to patient simulation used by James 21 was preferable to a typical simulated patient (where the student actually performs the manual tests on an actor). 33 This was due to the initial data collection being performed at a time when the students had not yet been introduced to hands-on clinical skills. Additionally, the information-focused format allowed for assessment of the cognitive approach without confounding by the students' limited technical skills.
Participants
I selected a random sample of 6 student volunteers from a first-year class in a professional Doctor of Physical Therapy program who were beginning their second semester development of this skill must be addressed in professional physical therapist education programs, but to this point, no work has traced the development of reasoning processes in physical therapist students.
meTHODS
Prior studies investigating clinical reasoning have used 2 differing approaches to data collection: contextually grounded observations and interviews, 5, 17, 18, [25] [26] [27] [28] and laboratory-based simulated cases or knowledge assessments. 12, [29] [30] [31] [32] The methodology used by James, 21 using a role-play of a patient examination, provides an opportunity to document the students' approaches to both data collection and interpretation during the patient assessment task. In this approach, the researcher provides verbal information from a written case (subjective and objective exam- program, who were at the end of their eighth and final semester of coursework, to serve as a comparison group. All of the third-year students had completed at least 12 weeks of full-time clinical affiliations in outpatient orthopedic clinics. The mean age was 23.4 years for students in the first-year group and 27.0 years for students in the third-year group. Table 2 details student experience prior to participation in this study.
Procedures
I met with participants one-on-one in a quiet room to complete the study procedures. After presenting the instructions (detailed in Appendix A), I presented each participant with a brief description of the patient. Participants then asked the researcher questions about the patient (based on the elements of the physical therapist patient interview and examination) in order to gather the data necessary to make a proper patient assessment. The researcher read from the written case description in response to the participant's questions regarding both subjective and objective examination data (Appendix B displays complete patient case). If the participant requested information that was not included in the written case, the researcher responded, "That was not tested. " Making the assessment of the patient entailed stating the final hypotheses that the participant felt were most supported by the cues collected. Most participants moved directly into making an assessment when they had collected as much information as they deemed necessary. Examples of the student-researcher interaction during the think-aloud are detailed in Table  3 . Following the examination and assessment process, I presented the participant with the complete patient case, providing a chance to reassess the diagnosis if desired. The partici- So where is that taking you?
S: Um I'm taking, I guess that's taking me to a diagnosis. Um, and I would, I don't know what the formal dx at all would be, but I would say that um she has trouble with posture and um it's putting a lot of pressure on her inferior capsule so we would need to work on um work on her kyphosis her forward head posture and um hopefully that would straighten out the humeral head in the glenoid fossa which would naturally make it better when she would abduct her arm. (Maya) pant then described a preliminary treatment plan for the patient based on findings. As each participant described how patient treatment would unfold, the researcher prompted concrete examples of treatment ideas. In addition to thinking out loud through the process, [34] [35] [36] participants were allowed to write down their findings throughout the assessment and treatment-planning in order to help them remember and organize thought processes. However, they were not given any specifications about what to write down. Throughout the think-aloud process, I took notes on the type and order of information the participant acquired and the hypotheses formed. Immediately following the think-aloud, I used these notes to guide the interview regarding the participant's process through the patient case. I developed the interview questions based on the retrospective think-aloud and debriefing procedures in order to probe participant thinking at a level not possible during a concurrent thinkaloud. 34, 37 The think-aloud process and interviews were audiotaped, and all participant notes completed during the diagnostic and treatment-planning processes were collected for analysis. (See Appendix C for a complete interview guide).
Data Analysis
Following each participant session, I transcribed all audio data from the think-aloud process and the interview. I used a 2-stage approach to coding and analysis. The first stage was derived directly from the adapted model of clinical reasoning (Figure 1 ), while the second stage of coding was built on the findings from the first, specifically examining the thoroughness of the examination process, the types of reasoning errors committed, and the overall strategy employed. (See Table 4 for an overview of coding process).
In the first stage of coding (structural coding), 38 I coded all information sought by the participant during the think-aloud based on the categories of tests and measures defined by the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) in the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice. 39 Participant statements made during the think-aloud involving evaluation of possible pathologies, structures responsible, or patient limitations were coded as hypotheses, based on Barrows and Feltovich's 3 definition of a hypothesis as any diagnostic idea or structure/process associated with the patient's condition. I then categorized each hypothesis for diagnostic category based on the domains of the ICF, 40 with slight modifications to account for the inclusion of assessment Mentioning a hypothesis again during the think-aloud (after collecting further information) and reevaluating that hypothesis in light of that information.
Second Stage Coding
Strategy Defined by order and organization information collected and hypotheses generated, the nature of hypotheses, and the relationship of the hypotheses to the information acquired.
Stumbling Blocks Inappropriate interpretation of information collected or in incorrect hypothesis evaluation during the think-aloud (based on information collected)
Thoroughness of Examination
Information acquired during the think-aloud compared to diagnostic criteria (cues required for diagnosis): Missing information = insufficient cue acquisition to make the patient's correct diagnosis Activity Activity includes the execution of a task by an individual.
Participation
Participation is involvement in a life situation.
Derived From Data
Phase Stage of healing includes inflammatory, fibroblastic, and remodeling phases.
Mechanism
Mechanism of injury includes overuse, acute, and systemic.
a For the final assessment, the modifier "incorrect" was added if the participant named an incorrect structure, diagnosis, or phase of healing.
of mechanism of injury and stage of healing (summarized in Table 5 ). I selected the ICF as a taxonomy for categorizing student hypotheses because it allows for identification of the consequences of the injury process, which are relevant to PT intervention, as well as the diagnosis of the injury itself. 20 For each participant, I tallied the number of hypotheses formed in each category. Additionally, I coded each participant's final assessment of the patient using the same system. In the second stage of analysis (pattern coding), 38 I identified each participant's strategy for approaching the patient examination and evaluation, based on the patterns of information collected and hypotheses considered ( Figure  2 ). I also analyzed the information collected by students during the think-aloud to determine if they considered the patient's quantity and quality of movement. Using expert consensus of diagnostic criteria for adhesive capsulitis 41 (the simulated patient's diagnosis) during the second stage of coding, I categorized participants as missing diagnostic information if their think-aloud process did not include all critical factors. I coded participant statements that contained a misinterpretation of examination findings as stumbling blocks. These included misguided examination findings, and conclusions or hypothesis formed by inadequate or inappropriate findings. These data were analyzed alongside the information sought and used to identify how the participants managed concepts with which they had limited knowledge (Table 4) .
Data from the treatment planning portion of the think-aloud task were coded for elements of physical therapy intervention as defined by APTA. 39 I compared participant interventions to examination findings, as well as the interventions indicated as effective for the patient's condition (based on current physical therapy literature). [42] [43] [44] I also considered participant interview data regarding sources of knowledge 45 for their interventions in determining the strategy used for planning treatment. Finally, I noted student comments that indicated a preference for interaction with a real patient.
In order to triangulate across data collection methods 46, 47 (think-aloud, problem-solving and interview data), I created a process sheet for each participant, detailing the order of information collected and hypotheses generated. Next, I inserted relevant interview data as memos that corresponded to each stage of the problem-solving process. I then compared these process sheets with the notes the participant had taken during the patient case problem. This process allowed for direct comparison between think-aloud and interview comments on each aspect of the patient case problem. 37 In order to enhance the dependability of the analyses, I maintained an audit trail, linking the development of the analyses to the original data transcripts. 47 At each stage of analysis, I discussed my findings and the data with colleagues in physical "I'm thinking that she might have an impinged capsule or something like that. Maybe a hypomobile capsule that hurts on the, inferior capsule or something. Or the tendon, the supraspinatus tendon, maybe has a tear so I would do a static test, and then I would probably palpate that (the tendon) because we learned the musculotendinous unit. And then I would palpate. So static, stretch, and then palpate." (Maya, think-aloud)
HypotheticoDeductive
Frozen shoulder, rotator cuff, overuse. So I'm kind of thinking overuse the least, so I want to rule it out first. So my question for her would be does she participate in any sports, activities where she uses her shoulder a lot? Is she a swimmer? Does she enjoy swimming or is she a tennis player? (Felicia, think-aloud)
I would want to ask more about her activity. What she's been doing leading up to that (her injury)? But definitely the first thing that comes to mind is impingement. I'd do more tests for that. And then ask about histories of falls or anything that would maybe have a little possible tear in the shoulder leading up to some kind of space occupying lesion. And then go on from those questions. therapist education in order to clarify my interpretations and probe for any biases. Figure 2 summarizes the reasoning strategies used by the participants. The 12 participants demonstrated 6 different strategies with varying levels of sophistication as they completed the think-aloud process. Most participants used a combination of 2 or more strategies through different portions of the think-aloud. Each strategy included consideration of movement, as indicated by the information the participants gathered about the patient. For example, all of the third-year students considered observational movement analysis, active range of motion, and passive range of motion in developing and evaluating their hypotheses. All first-year students considered at least 1 movement factor, such as active range of motion or strength. All participants, except 1 first-year student, used the strategy "reasoning about pain. " Several firstyear participants struggled to use the strategy appropriately, interpreting any radiating pain as indicating nerve injury, for example. Other first-year students appropriately interpreted the patient's pain descriptions as indicative of soft tissue or joint injury, and were able to use this information to guide the remainder of their examination. One third-year student used the "following protocol" strategy in a process more similar to the first-year students than to the other third-year students. Table 6 presents participant quotations illustrating these strategies. Figure 3 and Table 7 summarize the students' hypotheses generated during the examination process. There was no difference between first-year and third-year students in the mean number of hypotheses generated (mean 12.83 for first-year, 13.17 for thirdyear, median 12.5 for both groups). Overall, the first-year students generated more hypotheses categorized as structure, while the third-year students generated more hypotheses focused on medical diagnoses. Both groups generated an equal number of function hypotheses, while all other categories were mentioned less frequently. Third-year students reconsidered hypotheses they had generated an average of 4.5 times, while firstyear students only reconsidered hypotheses an average of 1.8 times. The categories of the students' final assessments followed closely to the hypotheses they had generated (Table  8 and Figure 4 ). Similar to their hypotheses generated, the first-year students' final assessments focused on the anatomical structure and function categories, while the third-year students primarily made medical diagnoses their final assessment.
ReSULTS
Information critical for diagnosis was based on expert consensus of diagnostic criteria for adhesive capsulitis. 41 Five of the 6 first-year students failed to solicit at least 1 piece of critical diagnostic information, while all of the third-year students successfully collected all critical diagnostic information.
Participant reasoning and decisionmaking in the face of uncertain information (stumbling blocks) followed 3 primary patterns. Each first-year student demonstrated at least 1 stumbling block during the patient assessment process. Four first-year students jumped to conclusions by taking 1 piece of information that was necessary but not sufficient for final decision-making. They then made the assessment without considering the other findings necessary for drawing that conclusion. Two first-year students demonstrated perseveration, while taking necessary, but insufficient pieces of diagnostic information to rule in particular hypothesis. They then continued to rationalize that hypothesis as other information was collected, even when it ran counter to the participant's conclusion. Two first-year students demonstrated disregard when they chose to ignore unfamiliar information and move on, ruling it out because they did not know how to assess it. Figure 5 summarizes the students' selected interventions. Third-year students included an average of 6.2 interventions in their plans, while first-year students included an average of 3.5. The third-year students' interventions focused on joint mobilization, stretching, range of motion, home exercise programs, patient education, and strengthening exercises, which have all been included in the literature on physical therapy interventions for adhesive capsulitis. [42] [43] [44] Table 9 provides examples of the students' approaches to treatment planning. Firstyear students focused on strengthening and postural reeducation, with most students indicating they felt the patient's pain level was too high for stretching or mobilization. Third-year students tailored their treatment plans with considerations for the specific patient as an individual, including attention to the patient's activity preferences, while the first-year students based their plans on their general concept of a shoulder patient. Additionally, third-year students considered the patient's prognosis (based on information collected during the examination) in determining how long and how intense the interventions should be. Finally, all thirdyear students cited patients with adhesive capsulitis that they had treated in the clinic as their primary source for treatment ideas. In contrast, first-year students drew on personal experience with shoulder injuries and observations of other PTs treating patients. . Overall, third-year students indicated they would have preferred to interact with a real patient, while first-year students reported being comfortable with the simulated experience.
DISCUSSIOn
This study has described the strategies and patterns of reasoning used by first-and thirdyear Doctor of Physical Therapy students in completing a clinical case scenario. The reasoning strategies indicate a hierarchy of sophistication, with individual participants demonstrating combinations of patterns at times. This finding suggests that as one develops towards greater sophistication in reasoning, incorporation of advanced strategies with simpler familiar patterns becomes commonplace. The use of multiple strategies, especially the combination of the hypothetico-deductive model and pattern recognition (used by some third-year students), may offer problem-solving flexibility, similar to the approaches used by expert physicians. 10 The hierarchy of sophistication in the strategies employed by students supports the knowledge-based theories of clinical reasoning. Using the trial-and-error strategy requires minimal organization of knowledge. In contrast, using pattern recognition requires extensive working knowledge of diagnoses and enabling factors. The rule-in/rule-out strategy requires knowledge of conditions necessary to include a hypothesis, while the hypothetico-deductive process requires advanced knowledge in order to generate appropriate hypotheses earlier in the process. As students develop greater working knowledge of clinical conditions, they can advance The reasoning processes used by students in this study reflect those described in the clinical reasoning literature in several ways. Similar to patterns noted in medical students during think-aloud case study assessments, first-year students focused hypotheses on anatomical structures, while third-year students focused on medical diagnoses. 29 The difference in focus between first-and third-year student hypotheses is likely generated from their respective coursework as at the time of this study. First-year students had only completed their foundational science courses, while third-year students had already completed extensive clinical coursework and affiliations. Comparing the treatment-planning processes of first-and third-year students revealed that third-year students gave much greater consideration to the patient as an individual. This discrepancy in patient consideration is similar to the differences described between novice and expert PTs in practice. 16, 48 Although the task used in this study did not allow direct student-patient in- Table 9 . Student Quotations From Treatment Planning Treatment Selected "I'm assuming that she's still kind of inflamed. So I would want to work on decreasing that before I really did any movement, cuz I would, they would just continue to provoke the pain. So yeah, I would just do rest and ice um, maybe um some heat, like a heat packs um, if there is any kind of like muscular problems that are like, you know, pulling the spine. That are you know, impinging the nerves, to try to get them relaxed. But yeah, I wouldn't do ROM or strength training quite yet." (Kelly, first-year, think-aloud) "So, the treatment plan would be, to work on her posture, so to maybe stretch out the pecs to get her, to get her chest to open up so she can, bring her shoulders back so you want to work on retracting the shoulders as well um, and then also work on her forward head posture so that she can get more of her upper spine." (Jenn, first-year, think-aloud) "I would try to help strengthen um the posterior neck muscles either by having her do isometric things by like having my hand here to Ok push against my hand, try to move my hand, different things just strengthening her neck. And then different things at home, too, like tilt your review window just up a little bit, that kind of forces you to, I have to do that too, so that's why I know that. But, as for the actual shoulder and the actual shoulder pain, I still really couldn't tell you much about that!" (Misty, first-year, think-aloud) Specificity of Treatment "I felt like since we did see a lot of shoulder patients, that it kind of gave me like a foundation of exercises to pick from that I could apply to what I think her diagnosis was." (Shelly, first-year, interview) "And I was trying to actually picture myself in the clinic to see if, you know, I could, remember any patients that we had seen with the shoulder or any shoulder problems. Not, and not any specific shoulder problems, just any shoulder problems." (Cathy, first-year, interview) "I would start hands on with her. Just doing some joint mobilizations, kinda to stretch out the capsule a little bit, obviously explain to her what I'm doing. Specifically inferior was the most restricted, so definitely working on the inferior glide. Also she was anteriorly seated so, posterior glides. And, getting more functional activities, so practicing reaching for things, cuz she has difficulty with that." (Elysse, third-year, think-aloud) "And then I would probably, at the end of all of this, possibly for pain relief, maybe TENS. Maybe not, it kinda depends if she's had it before, some people love it, some people hate it, some people can't tolerate it, you put it on them, you turn it up a tiny bit and they're crawling off the table." (Felicia, third-year, think-aloud) Considering Prognosis "…my main goal is to help her maintain as much function as possible and keep her strength from decreasing as much as possible. So I wanna do, range of motion especially into external rotation, so like towel slides and then sustained holds. So we can get that capsule stretch, stretched out. But because of the pathology itself, that's gonna be a long time of doing that before we see a lot of anything. So my main goal is scapular stabilizers lots of shoulder and then soft tissue to the upper traps to help with decreasing pain in that area." (Liz, third-year, think-aloud) "And then I'd try to start educating my patient on what a frozen shoulder is, being that it's where the capsule gets tight, and it has a freezing, a frozen and a thawing stage that, we can try, we can help with. But it has its, a mind of its own. It's going to take its time and what we'll do while you're, while it's going through this, is we'll keep you moving as much as we can. We will keep you, keep your range of motion, we'll, we'll help you try to keep you strengthening, we'll help get you to that thawing point." (Felicia, third-year, think-aloud) teraction, the majority of third-year students indicated that they would have preferred engaging with a real patient. First-year students, however, felt the study task was easier to complete than an actual patient encounter. Several other factors revealed in studies of expert and novice physical therapists are relevant to the behaviors of first-year students in this study. Jensen et al 16, 48 noted that novice clinicians in their studies were more mechanical and bound to external structures (protocols, evaluation forms) than experts. At the time of this study, first-year students had been provided with a structured form and practice in completing their subjective interviews. While they were not provided with the form for this study, most first-year students tried to remember the form's content while completing the patient case. This study revealed that those who were able to use that external structure to support their preliminary reasoning processes used a more sophisticated (rule in/rule out) strategy during their objective examination. This suggests that while it may be restrictive at times, external support (evaluation sheets, protocols) provides developmental scaffolding that allows the novice to complete the reasoning process as sophisticated processes develop. Black et al 49 acknowledged this progression away from external structure in their study of PT clinicians during their first year of practice.
All first-year participants in this study exhibited faulty reasoning at some point during the think-aloud process. This was caused by recently learned information that the students were struggling to incorporate into their reasoning processes. Doody and McAteer 5 noted errors in cue evaluation in their novice participants, linking mistakes to a limited ability to interpret clinical patterns. First-year student errors also indicate limited knowledge about necessary and sufficient conditions for including or excluding a hypothesis. The findings of this current study provide further understanding of these errors by describing 3 patterns of reasoning (jumping to conclusions, perseveration, and disregard) that students with limited knowledge utilize.
The stumbling blocks encountered by several of the participants may be a reflection of first-year students' inability to distinguish critical from non-critical factors in the examination and assessment process. Jensen et al 16 noted this difference between expert and novice clinicians in the ability of the experts to grasp important cues and not be distracted by superfluous factors. Livingston and Borko 50 noted this same pattern in comparing student teachers to expert classroom teachers. The students lacked a framework for determining important factors. Several of the stumbling blocks exhibited in this current study reflect participant inability to determine whether examination findings are critical or not. This often resulted in excessive focus on distracting cues that were not critical to the assessment of the patient.
One first-year student's case indicates an additional stumbling block not evident in other student work. This student was unable to form an assessment after collecting information. After reviewing the full written case, however, the student was able to form an accurate functional diagnosis. This finding suggests that the ability to make sense of clinical information presented, as well as the ability to appropriately seek clinical cues may involve different developmental processes. This case illustrates the importance of using case scenarios, where the participant does not receive all critical information up front. 51 The information-seeking process reveals more depth of how a student would reason in the face of a true clinical scenario.
Students in this study exhibited reasoning about movement, a characteristic of clinical reasoning by physical therapists not described in the medical reasoning literature. Both firstand third-year students used active and passive range of motion testing in their diagnostic reasoning and treatment planning. Thirdyear students included consideration of both quantity and quality of movement and related their findings to the patient's activity and participation limitations. Prior studies of expert and novice PTs have illustrated this focus on movement patterns, movement impairments, and task requirements for movement. 18 Specific to shoulder pain, expert PTs exhibited a focus on movement impairments in addition to traditional orthopedic testing in their reasoning and assessment processes. 19 These findings suggest that an important topic of further study would be how this capacity for reasoning about movement develops.
Implications
Understanding the developmental process of clinical reasoning skills and stumbling blocks encountered by PT students can inform curriculum design and pedagogy to promote effective clinical reasoning skills in PT students. Classroom coursework must equip students with the skills necessary to become aware of their own clinical reasoning thought processes, as time for explicit analysis of reasoning during clinical affiliations is limited due to the demands of patient care. 52 Successful pedagogy depends on the instructor's understanding of the students' current level of relevant knowledge. 53 By describing patterns of reasoning demonstrated by firstyear PT students, this study contributes to the groundwork necessary for developing efficient teaching methods in professional PT education programs. Prior experimental studies examining teaching strategies for clinical reasoning have suggested that teaching students to work from a combination of hypothetico-deductive and pattern recognition strategies improves accuracy in diagnosing ECGs. [54] [55] All students in this current study demonstrated multiple strategies during the problem-solving task. Consequently, teaching methods that help students use multiple strategies may also be valuable in physical therapist education. The stumbling blocks identified in this study can guide educators in identifying and assessing the types of reasoning errors students are most likely to make when first learning to apply knowledge in patient care.
Further analysis of which constructs students had the most difficulty transferring to clinical applications may have implications for teaching those concepts in didactic courses. Prior studies have suggested that how information is presented to medical students impacts how they organize and apply their knowledge. 13, 30, [56] [57] [58] Additional research should investigate the impact of different teaching methods on beginning level student performance during clinical reasoning tasks.
This study has several limitations that should be addressed by future research. First, the clinical problem-solving task used in this study, while similar to those used in prior studies of clinical reasoning, 21, 29 does not allow for assessment of interpersonal factors and narrative reasoning. Additionally, the cross-sectional design does not allow analysis of the developmental process of clinical reasoning skills (follow-up studies are currently in process to address this limitation). The design of this study also does not account for factors that influenced the development of the students' reasoning skills. Future investigations into various programs and multiple points in the curriculum, however, can provide more insight into these factors.
The completion of the primary coding and data analysis by only one researcher contributes to consistency in coding, but may increase the risk of researcher bias. This study presents a preliminary analysis of clinical reasoning in a student population not previously examined. In addition, this study has demonstrated a research methodology capable of eliciting reasoning patterns in students prior to their clinical experiences, and distinguishing these patterns from those of more experienced students. Future research may replicate or extend the findings of this study.
The development of clinical reasoning skills in professional PT students is a cru-cial aspect of professional physical therapist education programs. This study has identified patterns of reasoning exhibited by students who have not yet received clinical problemsolving instruction. These findings contribute to our understanding of the developmental process from PT student to novice practitioner to expert clinician.
While you are completing this process, you need to discuss everything you are thinking out loud. This means saying why you are asking for the information you are asking for, or saying how the information affects your thinking about the case. One way to think of it is that you are trying to help a classmate understand this case, so you need to explain the choices you are making as you are making them. During the majority of this case process, you should be talking. You are to make an assessment of the patient in this case. In other words, describe, as Steve would say, "What is wrong with this patient?" Throughout the process you may write down any information you would like in order to help you in your work on the case.
I'm going to play you an example of working through this process: (play recording)
Once you have made your assessment, you will be given the paper with the entire case information. You will be allowed to re-evaluate your assessment if there is any information on the paper that changes your thinking about the case.
After you have made your assessment, you will be asked to develop and describe an initial treatment plan. You should be as specific as possible in explaining your plan. Throughout this process you will be "thinking out loud" as you discuss your thought process.
Do you have any questions before we start?
To get you used to thinking out loud, I'm going to have you do a warm up activity. I want you to tell me how many windows there are in your house or apartment. As you are counting them, talk out what you are doing and how are you counting them. 
